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For 37 years, Reed’s Lock & Access has provided

TOP VIDEOS

unsurpassed, full-scope locksmith, safe, and security
services to the Lebanon Valley and surrounding
areas. One of the mos unique oferings for the
Annville business is that Reed’s is a real bricks-andBuy Photo
(Photo: Lebanon Daily News)

mortar sore with real cusomer service!
Sadly, plenty of dubious “companies” populate the
internet. Says owner Mark Reed, CML (ALOA

Certifed Maser Locksmith): “There are lots of so-called security companies. But try to
get service AFTER the sale! No 800 number from who-knows-where ofers the trained,
caring technicians that Reed’s provides. Our clients fnd it crucial to deal directly with
someone who is local, visible, and available.”
Trus and integrity are paramount when security is at sake.

Your home or business

security issues deserve prompt, professional, knowledgeable service. These are the
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cornersones of Reed’s Lock & Access. We have successfully combined cutting-edge
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security technology with the personal touch clients want and deserve.
From duplicating a simple key—from our selection of 100,000 plus in sock—to
complex access control sysem design and security consulting and troubleshooting, the
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Reed’s team can cusomize locks, alarm sysems, access control and more to address
specifc needs.
Single-key convenience is a real time-saver for busy families. Many homeowners
appreciate same-key convenience for their deadbolts, knob locks and even padlocks.
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Or... how about keyless options? Push-button programmable entry options eliminate
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keys altogether. Stylish and functional knob locks and deadbolts add a decorator
touch to one’s home or business. High-security cylinders kick that up a notch!
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Smile! You’re on CCTV, an integral part of many security programs, commercial and
residential. High-resolution IP cameras are today’s sandard, with real-time viewing
from your mobile device. With a click or swipe, insantly locate incidents, and produce
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the digital evidence. You can even view and record simultaneously, for seamless and
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continuous security.
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Never open your door until you know who’s there! See who knocked with a visual
intercom sysem, or visual doorbell. Great for in-home or at-work safety. ID visitors
and open the door from elsewhere.
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What about your ride?   Transponder keys (aka “chip” or “laser cut”) are now the
automotive sandard. “Jus provide us with the year, make and model of your vehicle.
and co-owner Jill Reed. “Got a motorcycle, big rig, or classic car? We’ve got those
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keys, too. Los keys? We replace them!” Wide selection in sock.

Nov. 6, 2016, 1:57 p.m.

We can cut and program mos transponder keys and remotes,” says ofce manager

From rekeying services (“changing locks”), to keypad entry, multi-door card or fob
access control sysem with audit trail, to a 24/7 monitored alarm sysem—it’s all in a
day’s work for the Annville company. Staf includes 27-year locksmith veteran Rick
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Kuhnert, CPL, Francis DiFava, electronics techs Mike Mann and Ryan Arnold, and
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Denise Fair.
Reed’s Lock & Access Control also carries a wide array of conventional security
products, including ADA lever locks, deadbolts, door closers, exit devices and padlocks
—anything you need to secure your home, business or vehicle. A large showroom
featuring fre- and burglar-rated safes round out the full range of products. Their
motto, Single Source Security Solution, is very ftting. Coming soon: totally revamped,
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user-friendly website, and a new “Van 3!”
Tomorrow’s security combined with outsanding cusomer service puts Reed’s Lock &
Access Control in a class by itself. Check out the showroom at 700 Eas Main Street
on 422 in Annville. Showroom hours 8:30 through 5:00 Monday thru Friday; Saturdays
9:30 till 12 noon. Free local esimates. And visit online www.reedslock.com
———
The information for this article was submitted by Reed’s Lock and Access Control
Sysems, Inc.
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